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Caqpinteria Rincon Trail

l{eed and Pulpose



The City of Carpinteria is renowned for its coastal setting with magnificent views of the
hannel National Marine Sanctuary.
being selected as among the nation,s

racterized as small with a variety of quaint
locally owned businesses. Just down the coast from Carpinteria lies Rincon point and

Rincon County Park. This coastal resource is
world famous as one of the top surf spots in
California.

route that's even more dangerous than thefreeway' Using the railroad corridor is perilous, yet the trail there affo-rds great scenic
beauty' Indeed, a well wom unsanctionèd trail is present along the railroaã connecting
carpinteria residential neighborhoods and Rincon county park.

The proposed Rincon Hiking and Bike Trail provides the solution to eliminate public
safety concems as well as providing a strategìc addition to Carpinteria,s Coastå vi.tuTrail that one day will connect Padero Lane to the west and Rincon County park to the
east.

Public Safety. The most traveled way to hike or bike to Rincon County park from theCity of Carpinteria is along the railroad corridor, which is ill-advised and extremely
risky. The railroad here is a major north / south rail . , i , .

route with freight and passenger trains running I i"::i . 
,,,:

frequently each day. Recent projections in railroad
use indicate the frequency of trains will
dramatically increase by almost double the current
usage by 2020t. Unsanctioned use of the railroad
corridor for beach access has recently been made
even more dangerous since the Union pacific

far quieter
unwary
is common

Uarpmteria Community, four rail deaths have occurred
Unfortunately, within the
in the last six years.
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' Reference: Final Report, Coastal Access Study prepared by HDR,lnc. for the City of Carpinteria 2009.



Local Environment Enhancement. Bicycling and walking are cost effective, energy
efficient, and clean and healthy ways to travel. Carpinteria s mild Mediterïanean climate
coupled with its scenic coastal bluffs provides an excellent environment for biking and
walking. Bicycles also provide easy mobility for
residents and tourists who don,t drive or can,t
afford a car. This trail will provide a means for
them to access Rincon without use of a polluting
car.

The proposed trail, from the eastern end of
Carpinteria Ave to Rincon County park, will
provide a hiking and biking connection between
Ventura and Santa Barbara Counties. Near the
western end of the trail is the Carpinteria Bluffs
Nature Preserve which provides visitors with a
unique overlook along one of the last remaining
undeveloped coastal regions along the South
Coast. Commonly seen from the bluffs are

Completion of this trail segrnent
will proviile crirical

irnprovements in public safety:
provide greatly improved public

coastal access to a¡r area of
spectaeular natural beautyr

reduee relianee on rnotor.
vehicles and improve ¡lublic
health through exercise and

rerluced air pollution.

osprey' turkey vultures, red-tailed hawks, American kestrels, brush bunnies, coastal
bottlenose dolphins,. Pacihc harbor seals, california brÁwn pelicans,
western gulls and mi This trail provides an extension to carpinteria
Bluffs trail system, a ikers to continue on their journey, without the
use of a car, down along the coastal bluffs into Rincon Park. The tiail wiil feature
environment attributes that include; a storm water pollution remediating bioswale, native
plant restorations, a rain water collection cistern toprovide summer inigation water and
some of the most spectacular coastal scenery uny*h".".

Recreational Purposes. During the summer, Carpinteria is an attractive getaway, with
close to two million visitors ayear. Its City beachis recognized as one of the safest and

cleanest beaches in the country and was
recognized as the cleanest in Santa Barbara
County. Northeast of the City beach is the
Carpinteria Salt Marsh Nature park. one of
the healthiest of the few remaining coastal
wetlands in California and a popular hiking
area. East of the City beach is the
Carpinteria State Beach, an increasingly
popular camping and recreation area.
Within the state beach, the Carpinteria
Creek flows out to the ocean. This creek is
the focus ofa steelhead restoration effort.

Steelheads are a federally listed endangered
species. East of the state beach, the coastal

bluffs begin, where the Casitas Pier is located. Part of the coastal bluff is also the
Carpinteria Bluffs Nature Preserve. Located just east of the Casitas pier is the pacific
harbor seal sanctuary, a natural haul out and pupping rookery where over 500 of these



pinnipeds have been observed on shore. Offshore, the Santa Barbara Channel National
Marine sanctuary and channel Islands National park provide extraordinary
opportunities; indeed, it is the natural beauty that defines this magnificent place. The
City of Carpinteria aims to complete the Coastal Vista Trail for tñe recreat-ional use of the
surrounding communities and so that these natural places of interest are accessible to
everyone.

The proposed trail would begin at the eastern end of Carpinteria Avenue near the
intersection of highway 150 and US. 101. The trail woulä then head east toward Rincon
Point, turning around a knoll. From there it would descend to connect to where a
proposed pedestrian bridge
would cross above the Union
Pacific Railroad tracks. The
hiking and biking trail would
then meander through coastal
sage scrub before reaching the
popular County Park, picnic area,
beautiful beach and world
famous surfing destination.

Completion of this trail segment
will provide critical
improvements in public safety,
provide greatly improved public
coastal access to an area of spectacular natural beauty, reduce reliance on motor vehìcles
and improve public health through exercise and reduced air pollution.



Caqpinteria Rincon Trail

Background and Project History



fherg is no acceptable option for those that wish to bike or walk to Rincon from
Carpinteria. They are forced to use either the freeway shoulder or use the unsanctioned

e

vehicular use.

The nature of the property that will be included in the proposed project has changed
gre,ally over the years; from the 1920's causeway, to tlie constructiðn of Highway One
and Highway l0l, and the construction of the Pacific Coast Railroad. Desp"ite the
alteration of the adjacent topography, Rincon remains one of the most treasured surfing
spots in the world and possesses unmatched scenic beauty of the Channel iñá.
National Marine Sanctuary.

State law provides, under the Califomia Recreational Trails Act, for a coastal trail
extending from the Mexican to acific Trail or the
California Coastal Trail. It is e
city of carpinteria has been working diligent lffËdrT,:ete' 

The

Coastal Vista Trail (CCVT,) that provides a critical link in the State's paciirc Trail.

The CCVT is an area wide trail that has
been in the works for over ten years and has
already had approximately two miles
completed. Most recently, a segment was
completed in2007. The ambitious yet
obtainable goal is to provide a non-
motorized trail route from the Carpinteria
Salt Marsh Nature Park on the west end of
Carpinteria to Rincon County park. The
trail route has many attributes. At the
beginning is the Carpinteria Salt Marsh
Nature Park, adjacent to the approximately 200 acre protected salt marsh, which features
seven acres of restored wetlands including a tidal basìn, flooding with each high tide.
The marsh is home to several endangered species such as the pigmy Blue Butterfly and
the Savannatr Belding Sparrow.

to Linden trail, a project that the City is currently
approved and has received funding, and will provide an

l, from the carpinteria downtown area to the state beach
entrance. This project will feature a functioning bioswale that will include native
plantings with local cultural significance such as Yerba Mansa (Anemopsis caliþrnica)
and Basket Rush(Juncus textillis). All of this will be featured on interpretive Jducational
signage. The Palm to Linden Tail will also feature an interpretive play area that is



closely themed to the local Chumash legend of the Rainbow Bridge. The palm to Linden
Trail will end where the CCVT trail continues through the Carpinìeria State Beach with
n¿tural tar seeps and famous reefs and tide pools. From there tie CCVT route passes
though Tar Pits Park, an eight acre natural ôpen space overlooking restored.ourøl ,ug.
scrub habitat.

Then the trail passes by the Carpinteria Harbor Seal Rookery that has seen as many as
500 adult and juvenile harbor seals on the beach during pup¡"g season during the spring

and tbll molting season. The trail then
connects to the 52 acre Carpinteria Bluffs
Nature Preserve and the Sidenberg Coastal
Overlook. This overlook provides
panoramic ocean and island views where a
hiker can see migrating grey whales with
the back drop of the Santa Barbara
National Marine Sanctuary. The proposed
project, the Rincon trail, will be the final
crucial link to popular beaches and one of
the world's most famous surfing
destinations. The proposed project will
feature a picnic are4 functioning bioswale,

storm water runoffmanagemenf bridge for safe railroadcrossings and a mininial slope in
all areas for maximum accessibility for hikers and bikers of all levels.

! the proposed project, the City has carefully developed plans to meet a critical need.
The groposed project will help to improve pedestriarrruf.ty by eliminating incentives to
use the railway corridor. The trail will reduce the use of motor vehicles iricarpinteria,s
coastal a¡eas and improve the environment though improved water quality andiduced
air pollution. As the City of Carpinteria continues to succeed in providini coasø access
and coastal tourism, this trail will be cared for into the foreseeable future.
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CalpintenaRincon Trail

Permits and Environmental Studies



Completion of permits and environmental studies. The City of Carpinteria, parks and
Recreation Department has a history ofpark and trail development now consisting of
over 100 acres ofparks, playgrounds, and areas ofopen space.

The proposed trail will serve as a great asset to the Santa Barbara region and the
community of Carpinteria. The City will comply with applicable environmental
protection laws to ensure that the constructiorand op"rátiotr of the trail does not have a
significant negative impact on nearby environmentai resources. The initial biological
assessment, by VJS Biological Consulting, found that the trail route will not affeõt any
sensitive species. The trail route does not cross any drainages orriparian corridors, and
does not impact any wetlands. (See attachment +t). fne proposedtrail will be
conveniently located on an old terrace cut for the previous railroad route; therefore in
most areas there will be minimal land disturbance. At either end of the trail are pre-n eria Aveune end isC Most of thes restored; native

sensitive species, although
xist in the surrounding area.
due to the existing

I legless lizard. VJS speculated that some
preconstruction raking could be done in order to confirm that these unusual lizards do not
exist in the proposed trail corridor. In the unlikely event that the legless lizard,was found
in the area, disturbances could be mitigated by cápture and relocation. It was also noted
that very few trees exist along the proposed trail corridor that could be utilized for raptor
nesting.

In a study conducted by Dudek in a Phase 1 Cultural Resources Study, the soil in the area
n

Pe
c

ect to extensive ground disturbances
d that no potentially significant cultural

resources were identified and therefore the proposed project *ould Éurr. ro significant
impact on cultural resources.

The proposed plan will be subject to an initial study under CEeA to find what level of
environmental review will be required. The City anticipates thaì the proposed plan,s
initial study will indicate a likelihood of no significant impacts. ffre^City 

"*p..t, 
to

prepare a negative declaration. In the event that the initiai study does nn¿ that ttrere
might be some environmental impacts the City plans to utilize appropriate methods to
mitigate any impacts. and grepare mitigated negãtive declaration. 

^rne 
City of Carpinteria

is committed maintaining healtþ environments and ecosystems. City projects have
implemented a variety of eco-services such as; bioswal"r, norr--otorizãd irails, native
plantings, and storm water runoff receptacles.
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The proposed Rincon Trail is consistent with Section 30500(a) of the 1976 Califomia
Coastal Act with states that each local jurisdiction should pt pu.e ',a speciJìc public
access component to assure that maximum public access to the coastãl and public
recreation qreas is provided". The proposed trail will provide greatly improved coastal
access and it will enhance coastal recreational opportunìties in tttir."!iotr, consistent with
coastal access provisions of the Califomia Coasial Act. The City of õarpinteria
anticipates that the county will grant a Coastal Development Permit for âreas of the
proposed'trail within the County of Santa Barbara. The City of Carpinteria parks and
Recreation department anticipates that the City of Carpinteiia will giant a Coastal
Development Permit for the areas of the proposed traiiwithin city limits.

The Regional Water Control Board requires that any projects that disturb one or more
acres of soil obtain a General permit; the proposed Rincðn Tr
In order to obtain a General permit it is required that a storm
Plan (swPPP) be developed and implemetrted. The city has
account in the plans of their project by implementing u rio* water cistem and a
bioswale. The functioning bioswale will allow storm water to drain into it and be
naturally filtered before being drained into the nearby creek and ocean. This will be
particularly beneficial during the hrst seasonal flush, due to the fact that this storm \ryarer
contains the most non-point source contaminant that includes bacteria, hydrocarbons,
pesticides and nutrients. The bioswale will reduce contaminants exitingihe site and
improve water quality in the near by popular ocean areas. The storm ñater cistem will
sit below the top ridge of the coastal bluff and capture runoff from the ridge top, it will

s and will be stored to use for inigation during dryer
igned to utilize many best management practióes
under the SWppp, from use of decomposed granite trail

and the implementation of the storm water cistern. Consideration has béen anà'will
continue to be given to extending the use of BMps to enhance the project.

Alternatives. Only one Alternative has been considered for this project, no-build. With
a no-build alternative, bikers and hikers would have to continue to use the hazardous bike
lane next to the free way. Hikers would have no option other than to drive or use the un-
sanctioned trail currently existing, in which unlawful railroad crossings are being used,
which is extremely risky. There would be no costs for this alternative-, but no bàefits as
well.
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Cqpinteria Rincon Trail

Plans, Specifications and E,stimares

L4



Preparation of plans and specifications. In July of 2007,the city requested a
preliminary landscape plan from Van Atta Associates, a landscape architecture and

The Dudek preliminary plans (See attrachment #3) include
ecomposed granite car-park that will lead to a 12' wide decomposed
e paving trail. The width will be wide enough for bikers and hikers to

easily ride and pass
trail width will vehi f
the trail will be lTyo
used to safely cross users over the railway. Ad<
with native plantings and a 10,000 gallon storm water cistern used for irrigation.
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Preliminary Cost Estimate
for the City of Carpinteria,s

Proposed Rincon Beach Trail
11t24t08

Professional Costs
Final design (including Landscape)
Caltrans Permitting
Railroad Permitting
EasemenURight of way Agreements
Coastal Permitting
Bidding Documents

construction survey, cM, and lnspection 
subtotal

Total Professional Costs = $ 39S,OOO.00

$ 100,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 15,000.00
$ 20,000.00
$ 20,000.00

$ 200,000.00

-

Con¡truction Costs
Signage
Fencing
Drainage
Grading
Surface of Path (D.G.)
Striping
Mobilization
SWPPP
Bridge MAbutments
Landscaping & lrrigation
AC Parking Lot
Retaining Walls
Lighting

15% Contingency

$ 4,500.00
$ 25,000.00
$ 35,000.00
$ 250,000.00
$ 200,000.00
$ 10,000.00
$ 200,000.00
$ 10,000.00
$ 70,000.00
$ 50,000.00
$ 50,000.00
$ ,14,000.00

$ 200,000.00

-

Tot¡l Construction Costs = $ 1,119,500.00

Subtotal of Ail Costs $ 1.543.500 00
$ 231,525.00-

-

Total Estimated Preliminary Cost = g 1,g00,000.00

G:\UsersWATT\PARK-REC\R¡ncon Trail\prelim Cost.xls Page 1 16



Ca4pinteria Rincon Trail

Ä.cquisition of Right-oÊ$Øay
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Acquisition of right-of-way. The proposed trail route crosses over several parcels of
land already owned by public agencies. The trail starts on Carpinteria Avenue owned by
the City of Carpinteria. It then courses down a hill that is owned by the State of
California as part of the U.S. 101 ROW. From there the proposed route involves two
parcels of land owned by Union Pacific Railroad (APN 001-010-032) and(APN 001-
220-048) before the trail reconnects to a parcel of land owned by the County of Santa
Barbara as part of Rincon County Park. In this area the trail would utilize a topographic
bench that was abandoned by Union Pacific Railroad back in the early 1970's when the
railroad was realigned as part of a freeway project.

The City of Carpinteria anticipates that Union Pacif,rc Railroad would cooperate in the
construction of the Rincon Trail because the proposed project would help to eliminate an
un-sanctioned and hazardous current use of the railroad tracks as a means of pedestrians
to access Rincon Beach. Construction of the overhead bridee would not interfere with
railroad use.

The City of Carpinteria also believes the County of Santa Barbara Parks Department
would partner in order to construct the proposed trail as it is consistent with Santa
Barbara County Local Coastal Program goals and policies.

Please see photos of parcels of land involved in the Rincon Trail project.

1. Union Pacific Railroad 001-220-092

2. Union Pacific Railroad 001-010-032

3. County of Santa Barbara 001-220-048

4. City of Carpinteria Right-of-Way

5. Caltrans Right-of-'Way

2.819 Acres pg. 19

8.3299Acres pe.20

1 1.2 Acres pg.2I

nla pg.22

nla p9.23
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CaqpintenaRincon Trail

Construction Management and
Engineering



Construction and construction management and engineering, including suneys and
inspections. The City of Carpinteria is committed to the completion of the Rincon Trail
and plans to implement responsible and efficient construction management and
engineering. Initial surveys and inspections have been completed and once further
funding is available additional surveys and inspections will be conducted.
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Catprnteria Rinc o n Trail

System Plannirg
Coordination and Consistency with Statewide,

Regional, and Local Planning
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The project is consistent with the City of Carpinteria General Plan, the California Coastal
Act and County Local Coastal Program.

Citv of Carpinteria General Plan

Community Design Element Objective CD-8: To encourage andfacilitate
pedestrian and bicycle pathways.

open space, Recreation & conseruation Element objective osc-15:
Maintain the existing trail system and provide additional recreation and access
opportunities by expanding the trail system.

OSC-l5-Implementation Policy 73- As part of the development of the trail
system, minimize the number ofþrmal rail crossings for pedestrians and improve
their safety though crossing controls or other improvements such as fencing and
landscaping.

OSC-13 : Pre serve Carpinteria's visual resource s

C-22 Designote scenic routes as to provideþr the scenic enjoyment and maintain
natural beouty of lands andviews alongroadways of the Carpinteria Valley.

Santa Barbara Countv Coastal Plan

The proposed trail is consistent with Santa Barbara County Local Coastal
Programs (LCP) goals and policies as demonstrated:

Goal 1.2(b)z Assure orderly, balanced utilization and conservation of coastal
zone resources taking into account the social and economic needs of the people
and the state.

Goal1.2(c)z Maximize public access to and along the coast and maximize public
recreationsl opportunities in the coastal zone consistent with sound resources
conservation principles ....

Policy 3.7-62 Coestal Access end Recreation
Recreational uses on oceanfront lands, both publíc ønd private, that do nol
require ertensìve alternation of the nøtural environment (ie. tent
campgrounds) shall have priority ovet uses requìring substøntíal alternatìon
(ie. recreational vehícle campgrounds).
Policy 3.7-8: Coastal Access and Recreation: Carpinteria Valley Planning
Ãrea Increased opportunities þr beach occess shall be provided in the
Carpinteria Valley Planning Area
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California Coastal Act:

The project is consistent with Section 30500(a) of the 1976 California Coastal
which states that each local jurisdiction should prepare "o specific public access
component to assure that mØcimum public qccess to the coastal and public
recreation areas is provided".

The project is also consistent with the state wide California Coastal Trail. The Califomia
Coastal Trail (CCT) is one of the great trails of our nation. Once completed, it will
extend 1,200 miles from Oregon to Mexico. While informal trails along our coast have
been used for centuries, the CCT's more recent history began in1972 when Californians
passed Proposition 20 recommending that trails system be established along or near the
coast. In 1999, the CCT was designated at the state and federal level as the Millennium
Legacy Trail, and in 2001 state legislation called for its completion. Today roughly half
of the CCT is complete. The proposed Rincon Trail will be an important link in-this
grand plan.

28



Caqpinteria Rincon Trail

E nvironmental Resources,
Environmental fssues and Potential

Environmental fssues
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rnventory , identification of potentiar environmentar
issues and
requireme 

processing type. potentiar mitigation

Most of the proposed trail route is located along old roadways or old terraced road cuts.A small unsanctioned trail exists in some *.urãf th. proposed trail. Most of the area has
been mechanically manipulated over the years.

In the-initial biological assessment, VJS Biological Consulting found that the great
Tajgrity of vegetation in the area of the proposed trail is common vegetation for a coastal
bluff area. (Attachment #3). Vegetation common to the area includ"r, B.r*..,s saltbush,
coastal sage scrub, ice plant and eucalyptus trees. Some non-native species also exist in
the area including Myoporum, a non-nátive shrub/tree, which was noied in increasing
numbers in the area.

In the initial biological assessment, it was observed that common animal species exist in
¡blotched lizards, CA ground squirrels,
lurkey vultures, red-tailed hawks, mourning
¡h-winged swallows. They noted that a few

king snakes, utilize the coastal bluff area. v.s' 
oposstrn' and probably gopher snakes and

observed during their visits. The legless lizar
area, but it is doubtful that any exist in the lo,
environment, which is unfavorable to the liza
preconstruction to conhrm that these unusual lizards do not exist in the areas, which
would be of he City. In the unlikely event that the legless lizard was
found in the uld bemitigated by capture and relocatiãn, this would
be of greater but is considered to be an unlikely situation.
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Cuqpittteria Rincon Trail

Potenti aI Hazardous Materials



Potential hazardous materials / waste problems and potential mitigatÍon or
avoidance and potential costs.

The City of Carpinteria does not expect to encounter any hazardous material waste in the
construction of the proposed trail. The area has no history of dumping.
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Cutpinteria Rincon Trail

Funding/ Scheduling



The proposed Rincon Trail would benefit not only to the community of Carpinteria, also
to those who visit Rincon from all over the world, biker enthusiasts and coÅtd hikers.
Therefore many agencies, public and private, that would have an interest in the
completion of this project.

The Santa Barbara County Association of Governments (SBCAG) is a regional
planning agency comprised of Santa Barbara County and all eight incárporateî cities
within the county. SBCAG distributes local, state, and federal transportåtion funds and
acts as a forum foraddressing regional and multi-jurisdictional issuès. In particular
SBCAG is responsible for allocating funds from the Transportation Enhancement
Activities (TEA) fu1ds which is specific for bicycle, pedestrian, landscaping, public art
or historic projects linked to transportation. fne City anticipates thæ the prãbã..¿
project would be a match for these funds.

The California Coastal Conservancy (CCC) awards grants to public agencies to
achieve goals consistent with their mission: to pr...*.]protect and restore the resources
of the Califomia Coast. Their vision is of a beàutiful, rôstor.d and accessible coastline.
In particular, one of their goals is to achieve public access. Their goal is to achieve this
by developing the Pacific Coastal Trail as a major new recreationa'i amenity, tourist
attraction, and alternative transportation system, especially in urban areas, *Jo"u"top
networks of inland trails that connect to the coast and parks and provide other

úl would help to achieve this goal. The CCC
:sity in coastal watersheds; the City plans to
rd by implementing a functioning bioswale.
Coastal Conservancy fund include trails and

other public access to and along the coast, natural resource protection and restoration in
the coastal zone or affecting coastal areas, similar to the proposed project.

Measure A is a transportation measure which will provide more than $l billion of
estimated local sales tax revenues for transportation projects in Santa Barbara County
over 30 years' The Measure A Investment Plan will also provide $455 million each for
the North County and South Coast for high priority transportation projects and programs
to address the current and future needs of local communiiies. In bôthiegions, tihe plan
provides funding for safer walking and bike routes. The proposed Rincon Tail would
serve these purposes and could potentially receive Measure A funding.

Private I)evelopment Funds. The cunent o\ryners of Bluffs Property III, located towards
the eastern end of Carpinteria Avenue, are expected to submit u.o"".ptout design for a
resort to city planners, according to Sharon McCray who represents the owner of the 26-
acre property. The proposed trail would be the only way of beach access for resort goers
and the owners would have a vested interest in ensuringthat the proposed Rincon Trail
be completed.

Parks improvement funds. The City of Carpinteria has aggressively pursued parkland
and habitat preservation projects over the last twelve y.utr.'îh. city rras acquiied and
ilnr9vø over sixty acres of open and park space in tire last 15 y.*r. the eþht-acre Salt
Marsh Nature Park, the eight acre Tar Pits Park and the 53-acre Carpinteria BJuffs Nature
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Preserve are impressive examples of the City's ability to protect and preserve precious
coastal resources. The City is committed to the ro-il.tiòtr of this project and anticipates
contribution of appropriate park funding.

Rails-to-Trails Conservancy is a nonprofft organization based in Washington, D.C.,
whose mission is to create a nationwide network of trails from former rail l-ines and
connecting corridors to build healthier places for healthier people. They serve as the
national voice for more than 100,000 members and supportìrs, 15,000 miles of rail{rail
throughout the country, and thousands of miles of potãntial rail-trails to be built. The
proposed trail is along the current rail corridor and will be located, in part, on areas that
were at one point railroad tracks.

Federal Transportation Administration (FTA) helps communities support public
ssuing grants to eligible reci - 

õle purchases,
operations, and otherpu{po s financial
to authorization, which was st 2005.

Generally, FTA funds are availab
(i.e. states, cities, towns, regional
authority to receive and dispense federal funr ect
alleviating parking and transportation needs .

the FTA could be possible.

The tentative milestone schedule is listed below. Target dates are dependent on
funding.

June 201 1

Environmental Clearance

Final Plan Completion and Submittal

Januarv 2014
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Carptnteria Rincon Trail

AI

Àttachments

,\ttachment 1 .......... Initial Biological Assessment

,{.ttachment2.......... Cultural Resources Survey

Attachment 3.......... preliminarv plans
J

Attachment 4.......... Right-of-S7ay

Att¿chment 5 .......... CD of studies & plans

Attachment 6.......... Current pictures - Trail Route
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Caryinteria Rincon Trail

Attachment i,

Initial Biological Assessment
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November 17.2008

VJS
InÍtial Biological Assessment

Rincon Trail
BIOTOGICÄT
CONSUTTING

X'or: Matt Roberts, Director of parks and Recreation
City of Carpinteria

By: Vince Semonsen
Wildlife Biologist

ll

It begins at a proposed
l0l on-ramp at the Highway

until it turns to the west to

lero-rg travpring southeast asain arong the coasrar.lääiÏïtiilåîfåä:#-îi:"iîäT"1ïîXl'*
the R'incon parking area. The trail rottte is shown on the attached preliminaryìãndscape plan.

F'xìsting Cot¡dìtìons.' Most of the trail'is located along either old roadways or old terraced road cut.
!9 nogon of $e proposed trail from the railroad cros-sing to the nincon parting lot is currently
U!!iæd as a trail for beach ac,oess.
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of coastal sage scrub and some fairty solid stands
bluffs and
in the
proposed

n coast¿l sage scrub, along with patches of
introduced. iceplant and eucalyptus trees. Most of the proposed trail south õrt¡" railroad crossing is
covered with the Brewer's salôrush, úifting tocoastal sage scrub as the trail nears the
parking lot. Myoporum a non-native and was noted in increasing numbers
along the trail route by the Rincon parking area. ( pecies have colonized the old road
cuts, including black mustard, Russian thistle and fennel.

hoposed Trail: As se,en in the attached Preliminary Landscape Plan the multi-use trail will be l0 to
ng and bio-swale. During
by the grading work for a
because much of the trail

:es the construction impacts are expected to be less

ring the one field visit, including
ground squirrels, brush rabbits,

red-tailed hawks, mourning doves, house sparrows
CA Ûowhee, and rough-winged swallows. Animal sign indicated that woodrats utllizethe coastal
bluff along with grey.fox, Izlccoons, opossum, ano proUaUty gopher snakes and king snakes. No
sensitive plants or animals were observed during the siæ visit.

CA leglèss fizards (Anniellapulchra)are known tc
of special concern by the California Department ol
loose soil with plant cover, and areknown to occut
vegetated areas ofbeach dunes, chaparral, pine-oal
stream terraces with sycamores, cottonwoods, or o,
areas and dunes st¿bilized with bush lupine
.þe found by gently raking leaf litrer under b It is unlikely rhat any
legless liz¿rds wouid be impacted by the trail consf rail is along old road"
cuts and there are no trees, but they may turn up esl bioswale. Some
preconstruction raking should be considered to confirm whether these unusual liz¿rds are found
within the trail corridor.

;the proposed Rincon trail. Use of the ûail route
¡ince the trail does not cross any drainages or
ls. The CA legless lizndmay be found in the area

capture and relocate any animals prior to
construction. There are also very few trees along thõ trail route that coulã be utilizeã for nesting by
raptors.

Restoration efforts following the trail construction will restore the vegetation on either side of thetrail. If any erosion control fabric is to be inst¿lled on the slopes, it is-recommended that onlv
39



materials without any-type of plastic netting be used. Biologists have recently documented instances
where both lizards and snakes being caught in the plastic tt"fuog and have diód.

References: .

Smith, Clifton. 1998. A Flora of the Santa Barbara Region, California. Second Edition. Sant¿
Barbara Botanic Garden & Caprapress.

Stebbins, R. C. 2003. A Field Guide to Western Reptiles and Amphibians. Third Edition. Boston:
Houghton Mfflin.
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1.0 INTRODUCTTON

This report summarizes the results of a Phase 1 cultural resources investigation performed for
the Rincon Trail in carpinteria, California consistent with City of Carpinteria standards. The
cultural resources investigation included an archaeological site records and literature search at
the Central Coast tnformation Cænter, and an intensive surface reconnaissance of the proposed
project area' The records search indicates that cA-sBA-l, the ethnohistoric/historic chumash
village of shuku, is southwest of the proposed project area, near the mouth of Rinon Creek.

The loo-percent coverage, intensive Phase I pedestrian survey was performed in order to
locate and evaluate all cultural resources within the proposed project area. shovel scrapes
were implemented to increase ground surface visibility during the survey. The resulting overall
reliability of the survey is good. Several pieces of weathered shellfìsh were identified in a
disturbed context along the Rincon Beach county Park parking loÇ but with no discernable
pattern or density. No other cultural material that may be associated with prehistoric
occupation such as chipped and ground stone tools or bone was observed within the project
improvement areas. The shellfish remains are not evident in sufficient density or diversity of
species to provide information about occupational activities that may have occuned at this
location. The weathered shellfish is not associated with any other artifacts or materials that
suggest a specific prehistoric activiÇ occurred there and it was found in a disturbecl ontext
along the Rinon Beach County Park parking lot. The proposed project area has also been
subjected to previous disturbances associated with construction of Híghway 101, the Union
Pacific Railroad, and an asphalt path. The shellfish pieces do not provide the potential br
yielding information important in prehistory and they lack integrity. Therefore, they are not
considered a potentially significant archaeological resource. As a resulÇ the proposed project
would not have the potential for a significant impact on cultural resouroes and no other
measures, i ncluding monitoring, are required.

2.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTIOil AND ENVIRONMENTAT SETTING

The proposed project includes building a hiking and biking trail from Carpinteria Avenue, to
Rincon Beach County Park, and on to the Santa Barbara/Ventura County Line (Figure 1). The
trail will begin at the eastern terminus of Carpinteria Avenue, cross over the union pacific
Railroad on a bridge, and then æntinue along to the western-most end of Rinæn Beach County
Park. From there the trail will continue along the nofthern edge of the Rincon Beach County
Park parking lot to Bates Road.

Soils in the project area are characterized as Xerorthents, cut and fill areas consisting of
mechanically manipulated soils where the original profile is no longer discernible (U5DA 19S1).

DUDEK
Job No. 5734-05
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3.0 BACKGROUND RESEARCH

3.1 PrehistoricSetting

The local prehistoric chronology is divided into four major periods - paleoindian, Earty period,

Middle Period, and Late Period. It is generally acæpted that humans entered the New world
during the latter part of the wisconsin glaciation between 4o,0oo and 20,000 years before
present (B'P.). The earliest unquestioned evidence of human occupation in southern Santa
Barbara county is dated to between 10,000 to 8,000 B.p. (Erlandson and colten 1991).
Paleoindian groups during this time focused on hunting pleistocene megafauna, including
mammoth and bison. Plants and smaller animals were undoubtedly part of the paleoindian

diet as well, and when the availability of large game was reduced by climatic shifts near the
end of the Pleistocene, the subsistence strategy changed to a greater reliance on these
resources.

Post-Pleistocene changes in climate and environment are reflected in the local archaeological
record by approximately 8,000 8.P., the beginning of the Early period, as defined by Chester
King (1981, L979, 1974). The Early Period of the Santa Barbara Channel mainland was
originally defined by Rogers (L929), who called it the "oak Grove,, period. The diagnostic
feature of this period is the mano and metate milling stones, which were used to grind hard
seeds such as sage for consumption. Toward the end of the Early period, sea mammal
hunting appears to have supplemented subsistence strategies (Glassow et al. 1gg0).

The Middle Period (3,350 to 800 B.P.) is characterized by larger and more permanent
settlements, related to a generally wetter environment. Materials from Middle period sites
reflect a greater reliance on marine resources and include marine shells, fish remains, and
fishhooks. A major shift in vegetable food exploitation occurred, as the mano and metate
milling stones were replaced by stone mortars and pesfles. This indicates a transition from
seed gathering to oak tree acorn gathering and processing, a result of cooler temperatures
and more expansive oak woodland habitats. Toward the end of this period, the plank ç¿noe
was developed, making ocean fishing and trade with the Channel Islands safer and more
efficient (Arnold 1987). Terrestrial resources continued to be exploited as evidenced by the

Job No. 5734-05
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presence of contracting-stemmed and corner-notched projectile points from Middle period
sites (Bamforth 1994).

The Late Period (800 to 150 B.P. or approximately A.D. 1150 to 1800) was a time of
increased social and economic complexity. The increased number of permanent and semi-
permanent villages clustered along the santa Barbara channel and on the channel Islands,
and the diversity of environmental site settings in which sites have been identified, indicates a
substantial increase in prehistoric population. Intensification of terrestrial as well as marine
resources occurred' Acorns continued to be processed, and land mammals were hunted with
the bow and arrow, rather than exclusively by sæar. Trade networks, probably controlled by
village chieß, expanded and played an important part in local chumash culture, reinforcing
status differences and encouraging craft specialization. shell beads, found throughout the
Early and Middle Periods, increased in number and variety, related to status and social value.

The protohistoric culture of the chumash was terminated by the arrival of a spanish
expedition led by Gaspar de Portola in 1769. Chumash culture changed dramatically with the
establishment of the Missions of santa Barbara, santa ynez, and La purísima.

3.2 Hi$odc Setting

The historic occupation of the project vicinity can be divided into three setgement periods:
the Mission Period (A.D. 1769 - 1830), the Rancho period (ca. A.D. 1830 -1g65), and the
American Period (ca. A.D' 1865 - 1915). construction of Mission santa Barbara in 17g6,
Mission la Purísma concepcíon in L787, and Mission santa ynez in 1g04, altered both the
physical and cultural landscape of the region. The missions were the center of spanish
influence in the region and affected native patterns of settlement, culture, trade, industry,
and agriculture. Following the secularization of the Missions by the Mexican Government in
1821, Calibrnia became part of the Republic of Mexico.

secularization of lands and a focus on cattle raising marked the Rancho period, where large
land grants of Mission lands were ceded to wealthy, prominent spanish families. Native
Americans continued to work as laborers on ranchos during this period. with california
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statehood in 1850 and the advent of the American Period, farmíng and more intensive tand
uses steadily replaced cattle stock raising. Cattle ranching was substantially curtailed by a
prolonged drought in the 1g60s.

since statehood, major forces of regionar change during the
railroads, maritime shipping, agribusiness concerns, the oil
institutions.

3.3 Previous ReseartÍr

last 150 years have been

industry, and the college

An archaeological site records and literature search of the catifornia Historical Resources
Information system at the central c¡ast Information center (cqc) was conducted to identiff
all recorded investigations and archaeological sites within v+-mileof the proposed project area
(see Appendix A)' The records search identified all known archaeological sites, historic
resources' and previous cultural resource surveys within this distance. The ccIC records
indicate that four archaeological sites have been recorded, and eight prior investigations have
been undertaken within l/¿-mire of the proposed project area.

cA-sBA-l, the ethnohistoric/historic chumash village of shuku, is located southwest of the
proposed project area, at the mouth of Rincon creek. cA-sBA-l has been the subject of
numerous archaeological investigations. However, there exisb no synthesis of the
accumulated information. In the 1870s Stephen Bowers noted that shell, bone, and fish
scales covered at least 100 acres.

In the 1920s D'B Rogers (1929) noted that "the site of shukuis of such wide extent and so
diversifìed in topography that it is difficult to describe even roughly, and impossible to map
without instruments of precision and assistants." Rogers goes on to describe the síte as

situated upon a somewhat irregular "L" shaped tract, curving about the base of Rincon
Mountain and lying between it and the sea... The eastern arm of the ,.L,, shaped site is
a flat, sandy strip of land only a few feet above high tide. It is perhaps one-fourth of
a mile long by twenty rods [approximately three-fifths of a mile] wide... The
nofthwestern arm of the elbow-shaped site is separated from the eastern arm by

DUDEK 
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Rincon Creek, which here expands into a pronounced estero, hemmed in from the sea
by sand dunes. From this estero, the ancient sites rises sharply to the northwestward
by a succession of benches, a total distance of one-half mile, the farthest portions
capping high blufiß, probably one hundred feet in height, overlooking the sea on the
one hand and the canyon of Rincon Creek on the other.

Villages of this size typically contain an abundant and diverse range of cultural material with
high densities of both invertebrate and vertebrate remains. A phase 2 Significance
Assessment conducted east of Rincon Creek (SAIC 2oo4) recovered a diverse assemblage of
cultural material including ínvertebrate and vertebrate remains, stone tool waste flakes, stone
drills' projectile points, shell beads, shell fìsh hooks, glass beads, and bone tools. The
inveftebrate assemblage, consisting of at least 29 mutually exclusive taxa, indicated that the
inhabitants of the village exploited a wide range of environmental habitats, including rocþ
shores, open sandy beaches, and bays/estuaries.

one of the prior investigations was conducted along the northern edge of the Rincon Beach
county Park parking area for a cellular communications facility (sAIc 1996). The
investigation consisted of a field survey and the excavation of three shovel test pits (STps).
The investigation concluded that the area was within the original boundary of the known
prehistoric archaeological site cA-sBA-l. However, the sTps revealed that prehistoric
artifacts were mixed with modern debris and it appeared that the area had been subject to
extensive ground disturbances associated with the construction, and subsequent
abandonment, of Highway 1. Therefore, the prehistoric cultural remains were not considered
an important resource and no additional measures were required.

In addition to the CCIC site records search and literature reriew, a search of the Native
American Heritage Commission's Sacred Land File was conducted in order to determine the
location of any sacred and/or burial sites within the proposed proje{t area (see þpendix B).
The search did not indicate the presence of Native American cultural resources within the
proposed project area.
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4.0 FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

4.1 Methods

The Phase 1 cultural resources survey of the proposed improvement areas was conducted on

Tuesday, March 4,2008 and Tuesday, March 11, 2008 and utilized S-meter (16-foot) transect
intervals. Even though ground surface visibility ranged from poor (less than 10 percent) to
excellent (90 to 100 percent), in general, the ground surface visibility was fair (10 to 50

percent). The resulting overall reliability of the suruey is good.

The first portion of the trail, ftom the eastern terminus of Carpinteria Avenue to the Union

Pacific Railroad, traverses a steep engineered slope overlooking Highway 101. The stope, cut
during construction of the highway, was covered with ice plant and ground surface visibility was
generally poor (less than 10 percent). Howerer, bare spots allowed examination of the ground

surface' These bare spots often revealed bedrock indicating that the engineercd slope had

been cut deeply enough to encounter the underlying bedrock. No prehistoric or historic

materials were observed during the survey of the first portion of the trail, from the eastern

terminus of Carpinteria Avenue to the Union pacific Railroad.

The trail will cross the Union Pacific Railroad in an area that consists of engineered slopes cut
during construction of the railroad.

The second portion of the trail, from the Union Pacific Railroad to the western-most end of
Rincon Beach County Parlç follows an existing trail. The trail, graded flat during construction of
the trail, is now mostly dirt. However, the original asphalt still remains in some ar@s. Ground

surface visibility along the existing trail ranged from good (50 to 90 percent) to excellent (90

to 100 percent). A few small pieces of weathered shellfish were observed near the metal
gate at the western-most end of Rincon Beach County Park. The weathered shellfish was

identified in an area of sandy soil that appears to have eroded from above. No other cultural
material that may be associated with prehistoric occupation such as chipped and ground

stone tools or bone was observed.

Job No.5734-05
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The third portion of the trail, from the western-most end of Rincon Beach County park to
Bates Road, is located along the northern edge of the Rincon Beach County park parking lot.

Ground surface visibility along the third portion was limited by dense vegetation and was
generally poor (less than 10 percent). Shovel scrapes were implemented where feasible along

the third portion to increase ground surface visibility during the survey. previous grading

associated with the construction of the parking tot has impacted most of the third portion. A
few small pieces of weathered shellfish were observed in a disturbed context along the
northern edge of the Rincon Beach County Park parking lot. No other cultural material that
may be associated with prehistoric occupation such as chipped and ground stone tools or
bone was observed.

4.2 Results

Several small pieces of weathered shellfish were identified in disturbed contexts near the
metal gate at the western-most end of Rincon Beach County Park and along the northern

edge of Rincon County Park parking lot, but with no discernable pattern or density. The
shellfish, mainly unidentifiable Veneridae (Venus clams), was identified in very low densities.

This shellfish assemblage contrasts with the wide range of species exploited by the
inhabitants of CA-SBA-I. No other cultural material that may be associated with prehistoric

occupation such as chipped and ground stone tools or bone was observed within the project

area.

5.O CONCLUSIONS

The quality of information from archaeological site deposits is related to the intactness or
integrity of the soil in which the materials are found. Therefore, integrity is a critical factor in
establishing the significance of archaeological deposits. Assuming an archaeological deposit is
found to have intact soil integrity, the fullowing factors are used to determine qualitatively the
relative significance of deposits. The California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines

Section 15064.5.a3 criteria states:

Any object, building, structure, site, area, place, record, or manuscript which a lead
agency determines to be historically significant or significant in the architectural,
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engineering, scientific, econom¡c, agricultural, educational, social, political, military, or
cultural annals of california may be considered to be an historical resource, provided the
lead agency's determination is supported by substantial evidence in light of the whole
record' Generally, a resource shall be considered by the lead agency to be ..historically
significant" if the resource meets the criteria for listing on the Calibrnia Register of
Historical Resources (Pub. Res. code ss5024.1, Tüe 14 ccR" section 4g52) inctuding
the following:

is associated with events that have made a significant oontribution to the broad
patterns of Calibrnia's history and cultural heritage;

is associated with the lives of persons important in our past;

embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of
construction' or represents the work on an important creative individual, or
possesses high artistic values; or

d' has yielded' or may be likely to yield, information important in prehistory or
history.

Criterion "d" is most often used to evaluate the significance of prehistoric cultural remains.
The ability of an archaeological site deposit to yield information important in prehistory is
framed in terms of the data available to address research questions about the past. The goal
of collecting information from one archaeological site is to be able to contribute to our
understanding of regional cultural adaptations that may have changed through time due to
environmental (Í.e., increased or decreases temperatures, rainfall, etc.) and/or social (i.e.,
increased population, competition for food resources, status, warfare, etc.) pressures.
Therefore, the remains that are recovered from a particular archaeological site are compared
to the existing information available from neighboring sites to determine if they can help
explain patterns of behavior over a larger area.

The current Phase 1 cultural Resources survey identified several pieces of weathered shellfish
within the proposed pCIect area, in disturbed contexts near the metal gate at the western-
most end of Rincon Beach County Park and along the northern edge of the Rincon Beach
County Park parking lot. Particularly since the shellfish pieces were identified on the ground
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surface in areas that have been impacted by previous grading, their location is considered to
be the result of modern activities and soil movement (i.e., grading associated with
construction of Highway 101, the Union Pacific Railroad, an asphalt path, and the Rincon
Beach County Park parking lot), and not the discard by prehistoric peoples. The recovered
shellfish, mainly unidentifiable Veneridae (Venus clams), lacked the density and diversity
documented at CA-SBA-I. No other cultural material associated with prehistoric occupation
including stone tools, animal bone, or ground stone implements were identified. Even if the
shellfish were in situ (i.e., in its original depositional location) and associated with prehistoric
activity, the shell is not of sufficient density or diversity to provide important information to
explain and understand the prehistorlc occupation of coastal areas of Santa Barbara County,
particularly when compared to the substantial CA-SBA-I deposits. Therefore, the pieces of
shellfish observed in disturbed contexts within the proposed project area are not considered a
potentially sígnificant archaeological resource under CEQA Guidelines section 15064.5.a.3,
and Santa Barbara County Cultural Resources Guidelines.

As a result, no potentially important archaeological resources are located within the proposed
improvement areas. Therefore, future ground disturbing construction activities within the
proposed proiect area would not have the potential to significantly impact cultural resources.

This conclusion is confirmed by the previous sAIC investigation (1996) that was conducted
along the northern edge of the Rincon Beach County Park parking lot for a cellular
communications facility. The investigation concluded that prehistoric artifacts were mixed
with modern debris and the area had been subject to extensive ground disturbances
associated with the construction, and subsequent abandonment, of Highway 1. Therefore,
the prehistoric cultural remains were not considered an important resource and no additional
measures were required.

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

As no potentially significant cultural resources were identified within the proposed
improvement areas, the proposed project would not have the potential for a significant impact
on cultural resources. Therefore, no further measures such as construction monitoring are
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necessary, The following is recommended in the unlikely event that potentially significant
cultural remains are encountered during construction, consistent with guidance provided in

CEQA Guidelines Section 15064.5:

1. In the unlikely event that potentially significant cultural materials are encountered

during construction, grading should be temporarily redirecte{ and/or suspended until a
qualified archaeologist and local Chumash representative are retained to evaluate the
find, including mapping and collecting any diagnostic (time-sensitive) artifacts,
consistent with City of Carpinteria standards.

The above recommended measure would ensure that the low potential for impacts to
unknown cultural resources to occur during project construction activities would be addressed
consistent with City of Carpinteria standards.
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cerurnnl coAST lruponMATroru ceruTER
Califomia
Archaeological
rnventory

SAN LUIS OBISPO AND
SANTÀ BARBARA COUNTIES

Depa rtment_of Anthropology
University of Californiå, Saïta Barbara
ùianra öarbara, CA 9310ô3210
(805) 8932474
FAX (805) 8e&8707

3t10t2008

Ken Victorino
Dudek and Associates
621 Chapata St.
Santa Barbara, CA 93101

Dear Mr. Victorino,

ch you requested for the Rincon Trail,
¡rds were searched for all known
d previous cultural resource surveys within a

According to our records, the project area has not been suneyed. Therefore a culturalresource survey is recommended.

Please contact me if you have any questions about this search.

Assistant Coordinator
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o3/O?/2oo8 13:16 FAX 916 657 b3O0 N¿ttrC ø ool

NATIYE A]IIERICAN IIERITAGE
COMM$SION
rrs cAttIoLìútrl. ROOM 16¡
s^cxAMDñTo, CA 9sll.
(rró).st{al!
Frf (tlo ó57.S!t¡

March 7,2008

. Ken Victorino
DUDEK
621 Chapale Street
Santa Barbara, CA ggi0l

Sent by Fax: 8O5-969-2074
Numþer of Pages: 3

Re: Proposed Rincon Trail project nurnber 57g4{S; Santa Barbara County-

Dear Mr. Vlctorino:

A record search of the sacred lands file has failecl to indicate the presence of Native Americancultural r€sources in the irnm.ediate proiect area. The absence of spec¡ffc site information in thesacred lands file cloes not indicate the absence of cultural rosources in any project area. othersources of culturalresources should also be contacted for information regarbin! known androcorded sites,

ls/organizations who may have knowledge of
mission makes no recommendation or

,s ãîd phone numbers from any of these
ur assistance we ere able to assure that our
¡ questions or need additional information.

Slncerely, ¡\
I t l\

þqfi4Jq/wüv<//
Katy Sarlchez
Program Analyst
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CITY OF CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA

RINCON BEACH
MULTI.USE TRAIL
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CARPINTERIA
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C arprnteria Rin c o n T rzrtl,

Attachment 5
Studies and Preliminaty plans

Electronic Copy
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Picture Locations on Proposed Rincon Trail Route
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1. Looking East towards 101, where proposed bddge will be built.

current Pictures of Proposed Rincon TnilRoute

2. Htgh end of trail right before proposed bridge ovet railroad tracks.
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3' r'ook out from trail befote proposed bddç. vieu¡s of carpinteria Bluffs, pacific ocean,
and Channel Isl¿nds.
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4. South end of proposed bddge, south of rail¡oad tracks.
Carpinteda Bluffs Nature Preserve.

Looking back towards
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5. Taken from East Side of Hþhway 101. Looking west rowards knoll will trail will
turn down and head over bridç.
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6. ìVhere proposed rrail will meet Rincon County park.
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7. An a hbh bluff top, looking back towatds proposed tail, towards ptoposed pedeseian
bridge' Ttail would meandet down along the left side of bluff top thai is ãn theìouth side
of rail¡oad tracks.
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8' Ptoposed trail route in bloom, looking towards catpnteria,Bluffs Nature presewe.
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